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Jill Schimelpfenig

every department. The
labs that have been
updated wi th McCaffe
Loadi ng a virus onto your include those in the
computer can occur as si mply as Academic Computing,
two people shaking hands if the Journali sm and the
network or personal computer is Marketing/Management
not equipped with anti-virus soft- . Department.
The faculty computers in the
ware, said Shay Petit, network
administrator of the Academic Writing Center o n the seventh
noor of the Wabash building do
Computing department.
Due to the massive innux of not have anti-virus software and
computer viruses that came with are loaded with viruses.
The graphics lab on the ninth
access to the Internet, Columbia
has invested in a new virus pro- noor of the Wabash building is
tection program called McCaffe. now · running Disinfectant and
Petit said they tried various dif- soon will install Symantec Antiferent protection programs before virus. This lab does not have a
deciding on McCaffe. "We went virus problem because there are
to the best software available."
only 42 known viruses particular
Co lumbia purchased a site to Macintosh machines vs. thoulicense from the corporation sands known to IBM machines.
allowing more than 1,000
The graphits computers are
machines to acclimate the soft- also not connected to the Internet ,
ware. McCaffe also provides another reason the lab has been
updates to the program so that free'of problems.
new viruses will be detected
''The Internet initially caused
before entering the system.
the big proliferation of virus
Petit said that every day at 8 problems,"
said
Rebecca
a.m. and I i:30 p.m. the machines Courington, acting chair of the
are set to "clean themselves and Academic
Computing
eradicate the known viruses."
Department.
The software is available to
When a student loads a pro-

virus hides and
embeds itself in the
memory area of a
hard-drive without
the user suspecti ng
its presence. As
you reboot your
computer, the virus crases the
memory until if finally destroys it
completely. Safe viruses do not
damage your computer and arc
easy to exterminate.
A common safe vi rus that lab
assistants have seen recently is
called Wazoo. With a giggle, lab
assistant and Ficti on Writing
major Alicia Gonzales, 19,
explained how the virus works
"Every other sentence in a document, the word Wazoo turns up."
She said that this virus is " pretty
easy to get rid of."
Other viruses will delete files
or even scroll through and " hide"
in documents.
Has the new software been
doing its job? "It seems to be
working and catching a lot of
stuff. We' re really happy with it,"
Courington said.
However, if a student accesses
a virus fro m Columbia and transfers it to their home, ''They can

\1/ iru s

Staff Writer

gram off the Internet onto a computer, they may be unknowingly
inviting an infected program that
could cause serious damage to
the software or hardware of the
machine. E-mail can also transmit viruses.
"People bring di scs from lab
to lab and are spreading viruses
that way," Courington said.
Before the fall semeste r
began, the Academic Computing
Department made an effort to
eradicate the known viruses on
the networks before loading the
new software. Many of these
viruses came in a variety of form s
that the old anti-virus program,
Di si nfectant, did not catch.
"We probably killed a couple
hundred viruses," said Bill
McMahon, senior lab manager of
the Academic Computing department.
Those programs included both
"safe" and "boot" viruses. A boot

get an evaluation copy of
McCaffe (from the school) that
will deactivate itself in 30 days.''
Courington said. Or, students can
download the program off the
World Wide Web at http//:www.
McCaffe.com.

Soweto
Street Beat
gives a free
performance
at the Harold
Washington
Library
Theater.
Photo by Natalie Bauaglia

Columbia's sense of security: true or false?
By J ason Kravarik

" The campus officers assure that unauthorized people don' t enter the buildi ng,
whether they be homel ess or any disru ptive
indi viduals," said Ma rtha MeeganLineham, Director o f Administ rative
Services.

Staff Writer

Despite a low number of crimes reported at Columbia, some students don 't feel
safe on campus, and they blame a lack of
securi ty presence.
" We have a r-T.,.'7111:""---zr-----:;~-;;--_;_-...,.......,.---=-.;_-:--:::.....:.....,..-.:...-_;__
secu rity guard
sitting on his
[rear] , basically," said j un io.r
Christina Arines.
" I walk into th~
lobby, and they

Whenever I have questio ns to ask [the
guards], they' re real helpful," she said. " I
th ink they respond quickly and listen to
what you have to say:•
The administration maintains that the
security guards, called campus officers,
remain stati onary o n the first noor to
respond to any e mergency situation phoned
to them, and to monitor pedestri an traffic .

__,

" It's a financial proble m," said MeeganLineham. She pointed o ut that a police
officer o n every corner of the city will not
stop
'

See Security, next page
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There was a presidential debate?
GOP presidential nominee Bob Dole and President Bill Clinton squared off on national TV to the tune
of voter apathy. While they debated issues to shape our nation, most Columbia students turned away.
By Chuck Jordan
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Staff Writer

With the presidential election j ust around
the corner, President Bill Clinton and GOP
nom inee Bob Dole sq uared off •in the second
and final debate ·at San Diego University on
Oct. 16.
The town hall format gave voters a chance
to ask the candidates q uestions. The issues
raised ranged from q uesti ons about the
defi cit, to immigration, to how strong a role
government should play in citizens' lives.
Despite the controversial issues being contested, few students living on campus saw the
event. The C hro nicle reserved the 1V room in
the residence hall and offered refreshments to
any student who was willing to come and
view the debate and discuss the issue in depth
afterwards. The goal was to have 20 students
that represented the diverse cross section that
exists at Columbia. The sampling would
include a mixture of economic, ethnic and
political backgrounds.
However, what was revealed was an issue
that many political scientists have observed:
voter apathy, especially among young voters.
There were few people willing to take part in
the debate and discussion. When asked about
j oining the event earlier in the day, many students were unaware that a debate was being

held later. In fact, when made aware, many
said they had plans.
America has the lowest participation rate
among Western democracies. The participation rate could drop even more if students
across America are alienated with the system.
David Wade, president of the Democratic
Students of America, takes on the challenge
of apathy as he has set a goal of registering
six million new young voters.
"This year we plan to have a record student voter turnout of one million," he said.
"I' ve taken the semester off to speak at colleges, along with the five youn gest
Democratic members of Congress, including
Pat Kennedy and Jesse Jackson Jr."
Wade says while speaking, he tries to convey the importance of getting out the vote to
protect the interests of young people. "If it
weren't for Pell grants and student loans
passed by the Democrats, there is no way I
could afford to attend Brown University,"
added Wade.
In spite of the lack of interest, two
Columbia students did take out an hour-anda-half of their time to watch the debate and
voice their opinions afterwards.
Freshman Advertising and Graphic Design
major Salena Shell said she felt Clinton won
the debate. She also felt many answers Dole
gave exposed his age. "I feel his style of

thinking is old and o utdated. It's very old
world," Shell continued.
Moreover, Shell said that she felt Dole was
evasive thro ughout the evening. Towards the
end of the debate an audience member in San
Diego asked what Dole meant when he linked
gay discfriminatio n legislation in the work
place to receiving special treatment.
" Dole didn't answer. He turned it into a
handicap issue," Shell said.
Symon Ogeto, a graduate Media
Manageme nt student from Kenya , also felt
that Clinton won the debate. "Most of the
questions weren't answered well by Dole," he
said.
Also, Ogeto feels Dole spent too much
time on personal attacks rather than facing the
actual issues. "I feel he was 'begging for
votes," Ogeto asserted.
Wade insists the Democrats have a lot to
offer the youth of America. He was among
the record number of college age delegates at
the Democratic Natio nal Convention this
summer.
He also insists that Clinton won the debate
because he best understood how to use the
format to express his views to young people.
"When President Clinton talked about direct
student loans and creating new jobs I felt he
was talking directly to me [and the youth of
America]," Wade added.
·

Minimum wage increase fails to stretch far
By Robert Stevenson
~nior

Writt!r

Oct. I was the day not only
Columbia College work-aides
got a rai se, but millions of
Americans did, too. On Oct. I,
minimum wage went from $4.25
to $4.75.
At Columbia, it only means
50 cents per week more for students working 20 hours and 25
cents more per week for students
working I 0 hours a week.
Last year students working 21
hours at $4.50 per hour made
$94.50 a week. Starting this
semester students working 20
hours per week at $4.75 will only
make $95.00 a week. The hours
were cut to conform to federal
laws governing student workers.
This raise o nly brings a boost

in morale because people still
think they are earning more
money than before, while the
opposite is true here at Columbia.
"Minimum wage went up, but
our hours went down ," said Juan
Cedeno, "So it's the same money
every two weeks."
"I think it's going to have an
impact emotionally or with
mo rale a little bit," said Jan
GrekofT, director of Placement at
Columbia.
She hit it on the dot. The raise
excited students because a raise
means more money. "It's great.
It's what we need because you
need a little bit more (money) to
pull you over. It's perfect," said
Elizabeth Burg, a Columbia
work-aide.
" It (pay hike) feels good ,"
said student worker Oreo

Cedeno.
pay rent and tuition fees," said
Tasha Clopton, a full-time Toni Cozey, a mail room student
Journalism student, is also worker. "It's not enough at all."
thrilled about the wage increase.
"It's unfortunate that we
" I am excited. You ' re looking at couldn' t go to $5. 15 now because
a student with no financial aid," I don't know what's going to
Tasha said. She added that she · happen next year economically,"
uses her income here to pay for said Grekoff.
all her personal expenses since
Such a modest increase in stuher parents foot the bill for dent pay will have a minimal
tuition.
effect on the school.
How can this possibly help
"I don't think many employher in the long run? Where will ers really thought it was going to
50 cents help her pay a $4,000 be an overall burden," said Vice
tuition bill?
President of Finance Mike
Many students rely on this DeSalle. " Many employers
income to support themselves by throughout the country were
buying books and paying for already paying above the minitransportation, like Tasha, but mum wage, which we were doing
how will 50 cents help? You can all along." DeSalle also said that
not even buy a can of pop for that he hopes to have the college conprice at Columbia.
tinue increasing wages after the
"Five dollars is not enough to federally mandated increase.

Security from page 1
crime from happening.
Instead , e ach student and faculty member
must get involved by reporting any problems
to the security staff, she said.
" We meet with the police department
every month ," Gallegos said. "If we hear
from s tude nts o r staff that there is a problem,
we report it to the poli ce."
Wee kend security rece ntly came under
fire with a report of a naked man walking the
halls in the Wa bash building. MeeganLine ham said that the man probably wasn' t
ca ught by se c urity because he probably
entered the building fully clothed. She also
said that the demand for security on the
weekends is no different from durin g the
week.
. Gallegos points o ut three bas ic rules highlighted in a safety brochure that each stude nt
a nd sta ff me mber sho uld remember. First,
stay alert and be aware of your surroundin gs.
Second, act as if you're calm , confide nt, and
know where yo u' re going . F inally, trus t your
in stincts and leave a place or situ ation you
fee l uncomfo rtable in.
Right now, Columb ia has about 20 compus o ffi cers and , de pe nding on how serio us
the crime, the sc hoo l can hire off-duty
C hicago po lice officers for undercover work ,
Gallegos said.
But with the school continuing to grow,
Meegan-Lineham said the security staff will
most like ly increase as we ll. She anti cipates
the addition o f a rovi ng guard, poss ibl y in a
car to drive be tween buildings. However, she
said that stude nts must do their part, and
think of themselves as part of a community.
" Most Columbia graduates are goi ng to
get jobs in an urban environment, so they
hetter learn now ho w to navigate through c ity
life," she said.
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Hillary appeals to working women
By Sheryl Tirol
Co"espondent

Her target causes were the importance of the woman's vote and all the
benefits the Clinton administration
The 1996 presidential campaign is was trying to work with in the next
underway and Nov. 5 is right around few years. While persuading people
the corner. Speeches and rallies are to vote, Clinton hoped to promote
scheduled for both political parties, the working class and the kind of
and there is still much to be done· politics the American public needs to
before the big day.
support.
On Oct. 8, first lady Hillary
She then commented on how peoRodham Clinton spoke about ple don't participate. "When people
"Working Women Vote in ' 96," at don't feel directly involved in poliPlumber's Hall on Washington tics. they are turned off," said
Avenue. Excitement and adrenaline- Clinton. "Because they are in an
pumping energy were ci rc ulating organization and take what is given,
through the hall. Hundreds of Illinois they cannot complai n because they
·
don' t participate."
residents gathered for the event.
The audience consisted of older
The first lady also added that the
and younger men and women and president's approach will continue to
included college, high school and support working men and women for
even elementary school c hildren. a strong economy. She also emphaWith a live band and singer opening sized how the president understands
the e vening, hundreds of people the pressures and confl icts of today's
were anxious to see and hear the first family. She also stressed how
lady speak.
women need more support a nd be
The Rev. Jesse Jackson gave a given the tools to make a Jivi ng,
short speech telli ng about those while not having to leave their famiinvolved with the election. At exact- ly.
Clinton also spoke of the presily 8:45 p.m. Jackson introduced
Clinton.
de nt's hopes and what he wants to

see happen in the future. Some of his
goals were calling volunteers so
every child can read by the third
grade, how the youth should attend
college without cons iderati on o f
financial troubles and the c reation of
a Hope Scholarship of $1 ,500 to
allow students to attend at least two
years at a community college.
"Investment in education is the
best, and not only for our children,
but for the country," added the first
lady. Clinton also spoke of how she
visited the U.S. troops in Bosnia and
what a horrible experience it was to
see how many families were suffering. She emphasized that we must
protect our country so we do not
have the same situation here.
" We must build a bridge for
everyone so everyone can cross, and
we must build it strong and wide
enough for everyone. Vote not for
j ust the party but for the future," she
concluded.
With that closing statement, the
audience applauded wildly. At the
ending of her speech, Mrs. Clinton
and the audience serenaded Rev.
Jackson with "Happy Birthday."

Chicagoans change area codes again
By Michelle S. DuFour
Staff Writer
Thanks to cellular phones, fax machines a nd additional phone lines, 1.7 million c ity homes and offices in
Chicago lost their fam iliar 3 12 area code o n Oct. 12.
Although the new 773 area code will not affect the
downtown area or the "central city," many Chicagoans
feel the c hange is just one more thing to complicate
their lives.
. " I think it's jus1 ridiculous ," said Alicia Kelle y, 19,
a photography major. " I just moved from the suburbs
when I was affected by the 847 change, and now I'm
alfected by the·77iJ change. I have a Jot of people that
call from out of town and it's just inconvenie nt." '
Many students also offered thoughts on what they
would have done instead of making two C hicago area
codes to deal w ith the shortage of phone numbers. "I
think they should have made cell phones and pagers
their own area code," said Chris Powell, 26, a film
major.
"They knew when cell phones became popular that
they should have c hanged the cell phone area codes,"
said Kelley.
The telecommunications industry, though, did consider the idea of cllanging the cellular phone area codes
before changing part of Chicago, said Lisa Kim, a representative from Ameritech.
In 1994 however, "the Federal Communications
Commission rejected this idea because of anti-competitive reasons," said Kim. 'They said it favored one
technology over another."
·
Ameritech, though, did favor this idea and thought it
would be the most convenient, said Kim .
However, the idea was rejected and the tele-communications industry then went to a geographic split
a nd it was approved by the Illinois Comme rce
Commission.
The area north of North Avenue, west of Western
and south of 3 5th Street now takes on the 773 prefix.
City government phones, regardless of location, are
exempt from the ne w 773 area code.
With the addition of 773, the Chicag oland area now

has six differe nt area codes: 312, 708, 847, 630, 8 15
and 773.
"I work for a credit card company, area code 847,
and I've heard a lot o f comments about the odd area
code numbers," said Carrie Surges, 27, an interior
desig n maj or. "Calling out to people is a pain because
you don ' t know whe ther they' ll be 847, 312, or 708, or
now 773."
Kim said that Chicago is not alone in the process,
and that within the last two years, 26 area codes
changed across the country.
To help with the transitions, Ameritech has implemented a three-month grace period for people to get
accustomed to the new area code. Callers can dia l
either 3 12 or 773 and the call with go still go through
unti1Jan.ll , l997.
But while Niedzielak thinks the new area code is
"just a matter of getting used to," others stude nts still
feel hassled.
.
"It's kind of a pain," said Powell. "It's a lot to get the
word out to people."
" I just moved here," said Adela Lopez, 18, a fashio n
merchandising major. "A nd now I have to go a round
and tell everybody again what my new number is."
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H o w' s
Your
Steak?
With

John Henry Biederman
Everybody's talking 'bout a new
way of stalkin'
It's that time of the year again. Time for me to
ponder the concept of stalking.
During my first year here I penned a brief manifesto on the subject for the Chronicle and my fans
enj oyed it. Well. two people told me they enjoyed it.
and as I don' t have a Jot of fans, that's a large percentage. Last year I had three readers. and two of
them have graduated. So, to the other guy (and any
misguided new students who've boarded the Steak
Train), here it is.
I'll make no secret of the fact that I'm desperately seeking a stalker. Well , not a hostile stalker, or
even a particularly good one, but a light stalker.
A friend of mine, we' ll call him "Skippy," was
stalked in a fine manner. He made the mistake of
going out with a nutrod and when they broke up, she
followed him to all the open-mike poetry readings he
frequented. By herself. And she'd never talk to him,
just stare and scribble in her notebook from across
the room. Skippy was frightened. I was jealous. She
didn't do anything dangerous, j ust made him the
envy of all the guys. I've had stalkers before, but
nothing like that.
I actually had a mother-daughter stalki ng team on
me when I was an open-mike poetry host. I think
they were members of a corrupt stalker's union. for
they were lazy, as stalkers go. They had misguided
career goals, too-who would stalk an open-mike
host? I'd see one or the other often, regardless of
where I was in the city, and if they got the chance
they 'd babble to me about conspi racy theories and
such. The daughter kept inviting me over for
ome le.tte~. One time I let her take me to dinner. She
was wide-eyed and wacky, but it was still a kick.
I see them around now and then, but the thrill is
gone. The daughter had a nully word or two for me
in Wicker Park a month ago, but I have to face the
truth. It's over.
I also had a male stalker. who frequented my open
mike (reading what he called "poetry"), brought me
gifts (like incense and pocket change) and went by
the name "The Hunter." I didn ' t want to know why.
Now I'm lookin' for a stalker that means business. We ll , light business, like Skippy's. In fact, I
could sing, "I need a stalker that won' t drive me
crazy." Oh, and make it a woman, please. Male stalkers don't do a thing for me.

***

Most people are rather uneasy about stalkers. And
let's face it, many stalkers are hostile and violent. I
enjoy a lillie stalk here and there, but I realize that
not everyone does. It's OK between consenting
adults only. But a lot of non-consenting adults are
stalked anyway, which is a problem.
A new book by Ellen Fein and Sherrie Schneider,
"The Rules-Time-Tested Secrets for Capturing the
Heart of Mr. Right," may unleash a veritable swarm
of stalkers. In their tips for finding a man, they
encourage playing "hard to get."
They tell women to never return calls from guys
they' re allracted to, and to pretend they don' t like
them. I encourage any guy to leave those types of
women alone, but there will be those who will persistently pursue them, mostly future wi fe-beaters and
simil ar cretins, despite society's condemnation of
both stalk ing and sexual harassment.
Certainly, there's a fine line. Nature has made
women subtle, so some degree of hard to get comes
with most courtship. Nonetheless, this game should be
avoided when possible. How can men in the '90s dare
to reason, "Well , she doesn' I seem to want anything to
do with me, but if I keep on uyin' ..."? And how can
women think, "I want guys I don't like (0 leave .ne
alone when I reject them, but guys I do like should keep
on trying'"! (A double-standard for men they' re auractcd to and men they aren't.)
We can 't have it both ways. It's hip to blame men for
everything these days, but for those of us seeking to
play the good game, it's diffic ult to j ustify hard-to-get
games at the same time we' re conscious of harassment
and stalking. Maybe we need a whole new area of law
to prosecute those who play hard to get for criminal
negligence and potentially aiding and abeui ng stalkers.
We dol\'! need that. The '90s are silly enough. And,
although I hate to admit it. life wouldn' t be any fun
without the games. But we must acknowledge that men
aren't the only.ones with double standards. And that all
double standards are inherently wrong.
L _ _ __ __ __ __ __ _ __ __

_
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ue Me Baby:
Who's the guy
you· ve seen hanging
around
Columbia who's in the
middle of a multimilliondollar lawsuit against the artist once again
known as Pri nee?
TI1e reason Prince is Prince again, and not
that weird hieroglyphic, has nOihing to do
with art and everything to do with litigation.
The "hieroglyphic" appears to actually
from a guitar design invented by the
IOliUJmb'ia guy--who is a gifted woodworker
makes beautiful guitars, cabinets and
other items. He says that after he fai led in an
attempt to sell the guitar to Prince representatives. the artist nevertheless soon popped up
with a guitar--and a name--of the same shape.
I saw the guitar when this Columbia guy
was making it two or three years ago, and as
far as I can tell. His Royal Purple Badness

S

Ancient aeroplanes: When I intemed at
Star Publications last year. I was looking
through a stack of community newspapers
they keep in the newsroom.
One of them was The Weekly Spotlight,
"The Leading Joumal for Asian Indians."
Indian culture always having interested me
--I've had Indian friends and neighbors as
long as I can remember--1 pick it up and leaf
through it.
An interesting headline caught my eye:
"Indians First to Discover Flight."
According to the story, " It was an Indian
who first manufactured and demonstrated an
aeroplane IsicJ to the world, a Bangalorebased photojournalist claims."
An Indian scholar by the name of Talpade
supposedly built, exhibited and flew an air-

plane in 1895, three years before the famous
Wright brothers here in the States.
Talpade's experiments "were based on the
Rigveda (Ancient Hindu religious scripture)
and the Aeronautical Treatise of Maharishi
Bharadwaja. in ancient times....
"Verse 190 in the lOth chapter of the
Rigveda and the Aeronautical Treatise ...
referred to the usc of solar rays in flying an
aeroplane. According to Bharadwaja, a combination of sunbeams and quicksilver could
give motion to an aircraft."
That reminds me of a book I wrote about a
few years ago, in my column then titled
"Uncommon Sense." Rene Noorbergen's
"Secrets of the Lost Civili1.ations" contains
intriguing discoveries that suggest some
ancient civilizations were a lot more clever
than we give them credit for.
According to Noorbcrgen. the medieval
European mystics known to the outside
world as alchemists also knew several of
these high-tech secrets. including how to produce electricity. But they kept the knowledge
hidden from the world as too lofty for the vulgar masses--much like acupuncture was kept
secret in China for centuries. Interestingly,
Noorbcrgen says Isaac Newton, the founder
of modem study of physics, also was
involved in such esoterica, and among his
writings are descriptions of similar mercurypropelled crafts that apparently were never
built--or, if they were, were kept well hidden
from the public.
Character is THE issue: I' m no Bob Dole
fan. but I am a fan of truth, and I wonder:
Why is it that every time Dole highlights one
of the many deep character flaws of his

opponent (no matter
media
invariably characterize it with hyperbolic,
negative words such as "lashing out," "bashing," "going on the attack," " negative campaigning," etc.
For those of you repeating the mantras "It's
the economy. stupid--character doesn' t
count," and "private behavior has n01hing
do with someone's ability to IC<IP the
try": Do character--honesty, tru!>lw•orttlinc:ss,l
integrity--count when it comes to
your friends? Your lover? Your
Spiritual leaders? Babysitters?
But not your pre.1·ide111?
Why would you elect a national leader you
would never leave your teenage daughter in
room alone with?
How exactly do you separate your
ter --i.e., your real sel f--from your ·
would you. unless you work as
(Many would argue politics is a
acting.) Do you seriously think a man
ignores his marriage vows can fulfill his
to uphold the Constitution? If he
around on his wife, what makes you think
won' t screw you?
And even if the economy were the
important thing in life, why would
entrust power over it to a man known
to his supporters as honesty-impaired?
This is not to suggest Bob Dole--known
the Senate as "The Senator from
Daniels Midland"-- is a
of
virtue. Actually, he has
ner in the selling out of this country
GATT. etc., too big a subject to cover here).
Which is why this you' ll not see this guy
voting either Democrat or Republican
Nov. 5. See ya next week ...

A third way: the choices you're not given
By John F. McManus
Reprinted from 71re New American
everiteenth-century English horse trader Thomas
Hobson told potential customers· they could examine
all the horses in his stable. but if they wished to purchase one, they had to choose the horse in the stall nearest the
door. The tenm "Hobson's choice" thus became synonymous
with no choice at all-{)r the choice between equally unap.
pealing alternati ves.
Most Americans are completely unaware that they are being
presented with the equivalent of a " Hobson's choice" in the
political realm. Here are some examples:
• Should government redi rect foreign aid giveaways from
customary n.cocipients? (The unexamined alternative is an end
to all foreign aid.)
• Should the "fonmer" Soviet republics and satellite nations
be given seats in NATO, or should we preserve the alliance
just as it stands? (The ignored alternative is for the U.S. to
withdraw from NATO and allow Europe to provide for its
own defense.)
• Should Congress raise or lower farm subsidies? Increase
or maintain current levels of aid to education? Provide funding for food stamps and other welfare prgrams directly or
through block grants to the states? (The missing alternative in
each of these budgetary debates is the end of federal rntrusron
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into these and other activities not authorized by the compelling glimpse of the organization's internal workings
Constitution.)
when he gave the featured address at the opening of a new
• Should the United Nations be refonmed? Should UN CFR branch office in the nation's capital in March 1990. He
Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali be re-elected to began by paying tribute to the "enonmously important New
anOiher fi ve-year tenm? (How about complete U.S. withdraw- York business and intellectual community"-meaning those
al from the UN?)
CFR members who reside in greater New York. Tilen, referArch allies: Perhaps nothing illustrates the "Hobson's ring to the period prior to World War II and beyond, he stated:
choice" principle better than presidential politics, as illustrat'The State Department and White House might conduct
ed by this year's choice of either Bill Clinton or Bob Dole. diplomacy in peace and raise'and command armies in war, b\lt
Although Dole properly derides President Clinton as a big- policy was made by serious people. Men with a longer view,
spending. tax-raising, counter-culture leftist, as Senate . i.e. the great men of finance and their advisers... .In the postMajority Leader Dole was a fairly consistent political ally of war years, the Council has continued to represent an invaluMr. Clinton. For example, Dole provided invaluable help to able way for many of us Washingtonians to tap the enorthe Administration in shepherding through the Senate the dis- mously important New York business and professional comastrous NAFTA and GAlT treaties. and approval of the munity."
unconstitutional Bosnia occupation.
Nitze's boast that this nation's policy has been and is being
Insight magazine reported earlier this year that a Dole
Cabinet would probably include Council on Foreign Relations set n01 by the elected and appointed representatives of the peomembers Jeane Kirkpatrick, Colin Powell, Dick Cheney. ple. but by "serious people" who can be found in and around
Richard Perle. Richard Burt, Paul Wolfowitz. Robert CFR headquarters in New York, demonstrates that it is a lie
for the organization to claim that it "takes no institutional posiEllsworth. and Paula Dobriansky.
Washington Post ombudsman Richard Harwood ... tion" and "is host to many views, advocate of none."
describes the CFR as '1he nearest thing we have to a ruling
establishment in the United States" !Oct. 30. 1993
McManus is tire publisher of71re New Americat~ P.O. Box
Washington Post].
8040, Appleton, WI 54913. This excerpt is from 011 article in
Vetereran CFR member Paul H. Nitze alTered an even more tire magazines September 16 issue.

hreathe
co ntain s
oxyge n .
which is
the main clement vital to our existence. Oxygen is produced predominantly by the leaves of trees
that arc being cut down annually at
a rate of I billion per year solely for
paper production. If we <L~ students
would recycle our waste paper we
would not only decrcao;c the need
for new paper productiorl-hclp.
lc's trees cut dowtl- we would be
saving our trees. a~suring our children and generations to come the
same clean air. if not cleaner. to
hreathc. One ton of paper rccycloo
saves 14 trees from the saw.
Any goal is attainahle, hut pankip<~tion is key. We as individuals
have 'o many choices to make
daily. Some harder than others, hut
when you're in front of two wa,te
cont<~incrs, one marked t m~ h . the
c~hcr re<:ycle, make the right choice
and recycle. i\11 you have to do is
think a little..

Letters to the editor
Recycling:
Think about it
Being~ college student requires a
'tudent to think. whether it be
thinking ~bout the ~ubject at hand,
the paper ahout to be written, or
even the drc'' ahout to be drawn.
We' "' Mudent'> mu~t think .
' fhinking doc~ not produce WlL'>lC.
hence there arc no landfi ll ~ of wastcO thought'>. but there arc landfi lls
bc rng filled daily with wa'>ted
paper, cam and pla,tic' that we ' tudcnt'> arc producing.
Re<:ycling, to proce" and u'c

;tgmn, j, lhc Cl.l"'ic\l way we a.\ ~tu·

dent\ at C"lumhra can improve our
cnvrronment a~ well a\ our health.
M;,krrrg paper from w:L'>lc paper
produ~e' 71 percent le'>~ air polluI:Jnt ' and U'<C' fd percent le~•
I"'" c\'>CJ water Ihan paper rnadc
lrofll Vtr}' '" lth('f

'lltc ;ur we

Ynssi llcld

stating that the elevators were in
poor working condit ion.

the results o f the tests were
received.
The City of Chicago in no way
takes chances with matters of
public safety - this is why certificates of compliance are never
issued until the proper inspections are made and safety tests
conducted.

In response to the editoria l
appearing in the Octoher 7, 1996
issue of the Chronicle, the City
o f Chi cago Department of
Buildings lw s in no way
"dragged the ir feet" in wnducting timely elevator inspections
at Cnlumhia College.

i\ thorough inspection of the
College's elevator system was
conducted on September 15,
1996. At that poi nt , the college
was noti tied that there was a
need for a governor and safety
test in order to bring the elevator
into compli ance. The burden of
supplying the resu lts of this test
and complying with any other
code req uire me nts lies completel y with Columbia College.
It is also up to the college to post
the pru per safety L'ertifi catcs
issued hy tlw Cit y in each e levator.

In 1995, as part of a scmiannutll inspection, the elevators
were round to he in compliunce
with the Chicago Building Code.
In audition, no complaints were
received through the Mnynr's
Office
of
Inquiry
nnd
fnl ormatron duringl'l'l5 or 1996

The Department of Buildings
received Col umhin Co llege's
reMrl ts from the governor and
,afety test Ortoher 16. 1996 and
issued the rertificatcd of inspection immediately. i\s n matter of
sa fety nml conn:rn. these rerti li cntes could not he is"red until

Charges of
elevator
laxity unfair

The Elevator Bureau within
the De partme nt of Buildings
conducts more than 25,000
inspections each year. To ensure
safety, all complaints are
answered us quickly us possible.
It is the responsibility of building owners and manngers to
ensure e lcvntor systems nrc in
proper working order. The City
of Chicngo is simply the ugcncy
respnnsihle for the inspection
nnd enforcement of the Chicago
Building Code.
Ch r r ryl T. T homas
Cnmmr ss10ner
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This
Is
This
Bob Chiarito

Merna Ayi

Calling Jimmy

Coulda been a Kennedy

hile students continue to
voice their complaints
·
about Columbia policies,
little is being done to change things.
Ironi cally, administration is not to
blame. Rather, it's the students.
Among the many committees that
clog Columbia with paperwork and red (4~~~~~'l4Jil'Al¢~Z£;t.!ft.~t=B
tape, the Hokin Student Advisory
Board and Student Organizations
Council (SQC) are the on ly source of
power for students, which is a joke
when looking at the big picture.
The Hokin Student Advisory Board,
composed of a student representali ve
from each academic department, oversees the budget, policies and procedures of the Hokin· Center. The Hokin
Center is run by funds from student
The majority of students interviewed for Jason Kravarik's front-page
activity fees, to talling more than
story
on Columbia security feel unsafe, to some degree, in the college's
$ 100,000 annuTheSludenl ha lls.
This is a situation that deserves immediate attention.
izati ons
is a tenAlthough we be lieve that the students quoted are probably representative
member council of the student body overall, we also believe that many are over-reacting.
that approves
distributes Fearful over-reaction is a common occurrence anywhere within a city the
funds to the size of Chicago. Nonetheless, we' d like to see some serious discussion on
many different the topic because the student body has good reason to wonder about our
student groups at
security. And, as the college would not survive without tuition dollars, the
:Col um1bia. This
year,
SOC's gripes or our student body are important enough to deserve at least a look.
As this year's official report on campus crime indicates, Columbia is still
budget is $55,000, which comes from
tuitio n money. These g ro ups,
a very safe place. But we do not believe we're over-reacti ng-onl y thinkneeded, are not and should not take
ing preventatively because we'd like to keep it that way.
place of a student goverQment.
As students interviewed in Kravarik's piece have indicated, we don't see
The reason that there is no student
government at Columbia is pretty sim- security walking the hall s very often-a practical invitation to a criminal
ple. Most students commute and/or mind. Likewise, we agree with students leery of Columbia's meager weekwork outside of school. For the majorend security. Also, we be lieve that more crime occurs here than the colity of students, attending Columbia
consists of showing up to class and lege's report indicates-through no fault of the college. (The fact remains
going home. Funny that students can that many students don' t report crimes, believing the process hopeless.
complain and whine about Columbia, Thus students are partly to bl ame. The college cannot be expected to anticwhile doing nothing about it.
ipate adequate security if students are unwilling to produce adequate facts
Most probably don' t realize it, but
students organized, their power would o n crime.)
be immense. After all, student tuition
We cannot, at this time, offer specific suggestions on Columbia security.
composes 90 percent of Columbia's We can, however, utter a call for the college to seriously consider beefing
budget.
it up. Yes, money problems abound, but that excuse is a weakened when we
There is nothing stopping the formation of a stude nt government except a see student enrollme nt constantl y going up-and security measures staying
lack of student dedicatio n. The admin- mostly the same.
istration hasn't stifled the process at
We also agree with Director of Administrative Services Martha Meeganall. In fact, Columbia President John
Lineham.
Security is, at least in part, the j ob of every one of us. We can
Duff to ld me that he would support a
student government and that it is a always be more careful. And we can always report any and all information
we have concerning crimes or possible crimes.
good idea.
Accord ing to Dean of Students Jean
Always. Or you're endangering every one of us.
Lightfoot, some students came to her
with the idea last year but then got too
busy to do anything. "So far, nothing
has happened," Lightfoot said.
Currently, two students si t o n the
College Council, a group that proposes
policy at the college, but their presence
on the Council is only tokenism. In
fact, one of the two students on the
College Council admitted to me that he
only attended one meeting since his
appointment and has never communicated with the other student representative. Of course, if a student government was created, all major changes
would have to be approved by the
board of trustees, which consists of no
students.
For now, students who want to
involved with SOC should attend SOC
day on October 30 at the Hokin. For
those who want to get involved with
the Hokin Student Adisory Board,
applications are now being accepted.
In the end, if students want real
change they have to initiate it, not wait
for administration . They would
dictate their agenda to the student body
·:~,i::,.J0,g[J.ffi1£;,:.~§~
and continue to ignore complaints.
.,.
.,

hat would you do if your true
love married another? Would
you stop loving him? Would
your stay as far away from him (them) as
him? Would you fantasize about killing
him? Killing her? Would you cancel
your subscription to the magazine he
publishes? Maybe?
You probably wouldn't cancel your
magazine subscription. Especially if you
really enjoyed the magazine, and if you
consider that canceling your subscription
wouldn't matter much to your "true
love" because he doesn't know whp the
hell you are anyway.
My true love married another. I didn 't
even find out until after the wedding.
While I was planning our lives together.
figuring out how he and I were going to
change the world, he was planning to
wed someone else.
I couldn't believe it! I thought I was
perfect for him, exactly what he was
looking for, all he ever needed . Really, I
did. Never mind that he's the son of a
former president, extremely wealthy and
completely out of my reach.
None of that mattered. Our lives
touched, our paths crossed, our souls
met. It was fate. He was my destiny. It
was meant to be. God put us in the same
place at the same time for a reason,
right? He brought us together because
we were destined to be married and create several bi racial Kennedys to show
the world just how liberal that family is!
If, at this point, you' re saying to yourself, "Geez, this chick is pathetic!" you
ain't seen nothin' yet. It gets much

W

A false sense of
insecurity?

W

worse.

In my fantasy, my love is elected to the
presidency in 2020, and I am the fi rst
lady. Me! An average-looking Black
woman from the South Side of Chicago,
who came from nowhere, had nothing
and never had a chance to be anything in •
life, except, maybe, a reporter - and
even that I'd have given up to be Mrs.
Kennedy (son of, I was keeping my
name), and mother to John Fitzgerald
Kennedy III and children to be named
later.
But John chose another. Some tall
blonde from Connecticut. Whatever!
How typical! That's just what everyone
expected. I can 't believe the man whose
children I would have borne and breast
fed, would go for the obvious cho ice. In
which case I'm better off without him,
right? It's not like he's the only way to
the White House!
Here's my new plan: In a few years,
Grant Hill will retire from the NBA to
pursue a law degree and a new career in
politics, which will, of course, lead to the
presidency, with me by his side the entire
time.

I think I'd rather be Mrs. Hill (hyphenated, of course) anyway. And ther~·s a
bonus! Our children (to be named anything but Grant) could only be big, beautiful and brill iant just like their father,
who would pass the bar exam the first
time.
Not that I have any way of ever getting
to Grant Hill, or of getting him to notice
me even if I do gel close to him.
I don't think I'm asking for a lot,
though, to be the first lady. Is it asking
for too much to someday have my inaug ural ball gown on display at the
Smithsonian? I don' t think so. But, getting there is a lot harder than I thought it
would be.
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J a s o
Falkinham

Hey Ringli ng
Brothers, you say you have got the
"greatest show on earth." You have
clowns, lions. tigers. and acrobats.
Not bad, but do you have bombs.
rocket-launching guitars or bloodspurting "demons?" I didn't think
so'
The real "xrealeJI Jhow on ('llrth"
came hat k 10 tm,·n in all ofiu nwlti~mil·
fum tlnllur ~-:lory la.ft Mmtday.

.(

crowd, followed by the opening drum beats of " Do You
Love Me."
"You really like my limousine, and going to all of the
shows, but, do you love me?"
Hey Paul, you sold out three
nights at the Horizon, you
really don 't need to ask.
The band then moved to
arguably their best song, .
from their debut album,
"Cold Gin." The mood of the
song is different now, considering that alcohol is what
contributed to the break up of
the origi nal band years ago,
as well as being the cause of
a ncar death car accident
caused by an intoxicated
Frehley. Stanley addressed
the cro wd prior to it.
"I don 't wanna tell you how
to li ve your li ves people, but
if you ' re going to drink
That 's right, the demon. cat man, tonight, you make sure someone
star child and space ace returned for who's not will drive you home. We
an encore performance to "re- have a little secret for you coming
dcstroy" the Rosemont Horizon.
back again, and we want to see
For the die hards who saw the every last one of you here."
band last Jul y for either of t(lc two
Frehley then had his turn to shine,
shows. thb one was a real lrcii. This singing "Shock Me," his song fro'm ·
show featured a different set list the album "Love Gun." After the
than the other two, as well as a bet- track, Frehley proceeded into hi s
ter and more energetic Ace Frehlcy. guitar solo , a Ia "Alive 2." Midway
For all the people who have ques- through the solo, he set hi s guitar on
tioned the energy. and most impor- lire and sent it to the sky. Grabbing
tantl y, sobriety of the guitarist, he another guitar. Ace jammed
wasted no time at all proving his Beethoven's fifth before shooting
critics wrong. He hit his solos per- rockets out of the guitar's neck, the
fect ly, sang two songs, and was last one hitting and breaking a s tage
spinning and jumping around like it light.
was 1974 all over again.
The night's highlig ht came next as
Before the houselights went the lig hts went down, fog machines
down, a huge curtain embl azoned worked overtime. and the demon
with the legendary Ki ss logo was prowled the stage. As you can probdropped to cover the stage .
ably guess. the blood was fl ying
As the liglm went down. the spot- soon after. Wicked bass tines conlight s were on the crowd as tinued as Simmons, winged arms
the announcer shou ted out spread, flew thirty feet in the air. to
his familiar wail: "Alright the lighting truss high above the
Chicago. you wanted the stage.
be't. you got the best. the
The band then plowed into the
houe't band in the world, song that best exempt i fie s the
KISS'
bassist. ··God of Thunder." Singing
Then tlw opening riff of high ahove the stage. Si mmons !lew
"Deuc·e" hn and the ride down to let d rummer Peter Criss
began.
show what
"Get up and get your he ' till has,
grandma out uf here," and beli eve
'houtcd ba"i't
Gene me, he hasSunmons, a filling state- n't lost a
ment 'ecing that Kiss is' t h i n g .
ranked ~" the loudest band Probahly the
in the world.
best solo of
"They ,ay that if the lirst the
nigh!.
time i' good. then go back ·Criss lwd the
for 'ccond>. which we did, c r o w d
hut ynu arc"' good, we arc enthralled .
hack for thirds," proThe solo
claimed lead 'ingcr ami w;"
folrhythm guita rist
Paul lmved hy the
Stanley. The singer then on ly
><> Ill!
que'! inned the love ol the lrnm
the

four members' 1978 albums. Ace
Frehley, with his lit up guitar, sang
"New York Groove." A pleasant
surprise, Ace ended the song
si nging " Back in the Chicago
Groove."
The ladies had their pleasure on
the next track. Stanley had his fun,
claiming the song to be about his
"pistol of passion." It was "Love
Gun" of course. Watching the
crowd, most of the women probably
wouldn't think twice about pulling
the trigger of his ''love gun." And
neither would Biederman.
Stanley again took center stage for
a mini guitar solo, which led into
the band's final song of the first set,
" Black Diamond."
On hydraulic lifts, the band was
lifted above the crowd, as well as
Criss's drum ri ser, which went
twenty feel up in the air. In a cloud
of smoke and fire the band was
gone.
Coming back fo r an encore, they
played their most potent song ever,
" Detroit Rock City." The crowd was
out of control as Stanley wailed in
the song not only rock and roll in its
soul"
,...
'Crfssi'oold:enter stage again to
wail the lyrics to the highest charting song for the band, the ballad
"Beth." Recorded music accompanied the drummer as the crowd sang
along with him.
The "rock and roll national
anthem" followed and closed the
show. "Rock and Roll All Nile" and
party every day is the band 's most
popular tune, and it showed. The
crowd was in a frenzy as the band
asked them to sing along. Confetti
littered the stage as bombs and fire
accompanied Stanley's breaking of
his guitar. The perfect e nd to a perfect show.
As a Kiss fan born in 1976, I am
not lucky enough to say I saw the
band in its heyday. but after seeing
the band for the fifth time on its
reunion tour. I can say I saw the
show of shows.
'l'hc band complied with my
request. I wanted the best, and I got
the best!
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is still
Another
Kiss
Perspective
John Henry Biederman
It was 1977. and I hadn't yet seen my lenlh bin hda
·

reached the poinl where il was okay 10
bul !he lilli e girl s shunned me. I was !he
who pul mustard on his orange and messed up hi
i on purpose. An object of rid icule.
I was optimistic. I'd jus! slarlcd a
and had an exira $17 10 burn !hal
10 buy something cool. Something !hal might
me cool. I was in desperate need of direction.
bcu cr or worse. I bough! "Dressed 10 Kill," Kiss'
album. "Alive II" was !heir newest a! !he lime.
'd have mo re money !he next weekend.
y squa lid life was changed . Here was a bunch
w ho played loud rock ·and roll music wh i lc
costumes and ma!-.ks of
they spil blood, rose from !he
breathed lire and >Urroundcd 1hcmsel
with explosions!
They were even weirder than me- bull hey
10 gel girls. They quickly became my heroes.
Every weekend I' d buy another Kiss album until!
one. I covered !he walls o f my bedroom
m Ki ss magazines.

10 "play" Kiss with my neighbors on
We' d pl ay Kiss !apes really loud
Jam along, using such props as ba<Jminl·o n l
·. We even tried a poor man's makeup job a
pic limes.
Brian played Gene Simmons. occasionally
food colori ng 10 spi l "blood" (!hank God he didn ' t
lire). Brian received !hal role because
I and made a good evil face. My sister
Cri;s becau>e she wasn't as excited about
th ing as !he re!.l of us . and a ll she had 10 do
·i on lop oft he monkey bars lu dru m. C url played
rchlcy because he didn't know any of the lyrics.
Me'' I look the role of Paul Stanley because he's !he
when they play live-and I was !he king of
Plu;, I knew alii he lyrics. In fact, I still rcmemmu>l of them. I'm no! necessarily proud of it. but
brain keep' what il wanb. I forge! I<> zip up my lly
a week, hut I can sing you almost any Ki!<ts song.
my mother repeatedly 10 take me 10 a Ki ss
, bul my parents weren' t loo happy a bout
Kiss fever. It probably had MJmc lhing 10 do with
walking around singing things like. "Cold gin ti

again" and "You ' ve pulled !he !rigger of my love
And my dad was probably a lad disturbed !hal
was idolizing men in lipstick and seven-inch
Once they wok !he makeup o il and tried 10
more hea vy metal. I Ius! my 1as1e for !hem.
So I ne ver went to a K bs concert. Until laM rvlonda\
. 21. 1996. Almost I\VCnl y )e:trs since I hou~iu
10 Kill."
hccamc a tcn-year-oiU again. alrno:,t fa1nt1ng \\ lll·n
gods io costume appeared. I cheered al !he rocket\
launched from his guitar. I ~creamed when Gc:nc:
I had lo slop my limos from climhing
jungle gym when Paul !\ang ·· 1 ~tol e you
exactly ''-'hat I would've \I.!Cil 111 grade \chm ·'

arc all around li1e decades old. hut lhc ·
ran ~nd jumped around-all while makll'~
thc:ir HlL'al ctH!~-Jik~ no hand l '\c cn:r ~et..:n h 111 1
all they're aboul.
In !he e arl y '7Cb. mu>iciam reacted in dilfcrclll " "'
10 the 'oc ially-con,cious mustc of tile '6(h. Some. l1kc
Ki>!.. decided lo >hul up abotH !he world\ problc1m
ju'l ha\C a good lime. Rock and roll all nigln.
pan y every da) .
K b> '"" no deep. phlio,ophical mes>agc-bul.
other hand> \lllh nothmg lo >ay,l ilcy don't
10. They ju>l play catchy mu!.ic really I
on one of the

!.m.:~1tc~t ~how ...

on Earth .

the year!. I've ,;,alurcd. from a weird liulc
by gi rl s 10 a weird adull ridicu led by..
I don'! play on jungle gy m' a' often
m able 10 gel jobs bcucr !han paper route\. But
iss is still cool enough 10 give me goo'e bumps.
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MONSTER MAKING
Stase makeuP creates a frishtful ettea
By Jennifer Prause
Staff Writer

she used Go ldenrod makeup. For the sickly look, jus! bioi
g reen eye shadow around the face. "Character Shadow"
was the color for the bruised look .. Dark bro wn and purDoi ng makeup for Halloween is hard , but Sulynnc Goelz, pic eye s hadow will work jus! as wel l. When Goelz col24. who graduated this May in Liberal Arls, has lips o n how orcd in the scars s he used maroon, misty vio let and raspberry
she did my makeup . II onl y look her ahoul 30 minutes. hut she make-up. The maroon gives it a more "day old" color, Goelz
knew what she was do ing and was very comfonablc do ing il.
said, hul red lipSiick could be used for the "new" look.
"Nose puny" can he used to create scars. and can be purLips must be dry and clean. Pucker up and pal while powchased at Walgreen's. There is also "Nose and Scar Wax ," dcr on, then co lor in the Jines with the maroon color and pal
which can he found a1 thcmrical s hops like Broadway agai n with "c harac ter s had ow" and ''dusty rose," an
Costumes or Fantasy o range-reddish colo r.
Headquarters.
To remove Ihe makeup, juS! peel off the latex and wash the
Try lo have a clean face with a good cleaner like Noxema. With the puny, lake a
face and wear hair gel. piece of thread and pull up or down underneath il. Goelz said
The puny is sticky and the pin k soap al schoo l works well , but might nol be lhe best
soap for a face.
the gel w il l he lp
mo ld
everything r,,.,-,
••-w;
u~""a,
-v
""'irn. g--;f1ru-n--;to--r-y---r-,vity doesn't have to
0 00 be "Creati
logclhcr.
•....a,
perfect, havin g fun for
First, pul "S pirit
self is the key." ··
yourself is the key," Goetz
Gum" on the face
..Sulynne Goetz,
said.
makeUp artist
And when I Jcfl, that's just
because it is a good
base 10 star! o ff
what I did. People in the clcvalors stared at me. One man
with. Then, apply
pun y or li quid latex , asked if I was okay because I looked li ke someo ne really cut
which also can be pur- me up. Another man screamed "Oh my God! You scared the
chased at Walgreen's. shit out of me !" Goi ng home was fu n, too, because in the parkWhen using latex, first ing garage three ladies asked me a million questions about
apply il, let it dry, and why I looked the way I did. O ne of the ladies wouldn ' t look at
apply ano ther coal. me for long. I think I scared her too much.
Then just peel it, and it
Goetz has do ne makeup for " D racula," "Lady from
will look like the skin is falling off your face. Goelz said lo be Maxims," "A Midsummer Night's Dream," "Summer and
careful nol lo gel the latex in your hair because it will no l come Smoke," "Trees don '1 Bleed" and "Tus kugce," a ll al
oul.
Columbia. She also worked al Ly ric Opera on a show. Call
She then used Ben Nyc white makeup lo make me look G oetz with any questions or make-up requests at (3 12)
more pale. For the yellow or "jaundice look," as Goetz call s it, 523-7330.

======c--,:,.,.--,

Photos by Blair Frederick
Left: Columbia grad S ulynne Goetz applies
Halloween makeup to Chronicle Staff Writer
Jennifer Prause. Above: From gorgeous to
ghastly!

1.2:::::=..:...--------------.....J

Halloween: To many, it's a ·lot more
than candy, ghosts and goblins
By J ennifer Prause
Staff Writer
Hallo ween has di fferent meanings for every one.
There's the commerciali zation of costumes, ghosts, and
trick-or-treating. To Film maj or Ian Unterreiner, il means
"candy and pumpk ins." When Jo urnalism major Andrea
Robinson thinks o f Halloween s he thinks of " Kids ringing my bell."
Bul 10 other students, like j unior Dianna Sanchez,
Advertising major, Hallowee n is more than jus! dressing
up and gelling candy. To her, Halllowccn is the "Day of
the Dead." Sanchez is the president o f L.U .N .A., and for
many Mexican and Latin-Americans, Day of the Dead, or
Dia de Muertos, happens Nov. 2 and is, according 10
Sanchez, a "celebrati on o f life."
Lo ng before there was a c ivilizatio n in the Valley o f
Mexico, the people of Ce ntral America and Mexico held
special ceremo nies o n this day. The tradition is still honored. They have a party where everyo ne brings food and
desserts 10 the cemetery. It is 10 remi nd people o f " life
after death ."
The fami lies of lhe dead prepare lhc favorite meals of
the departed and make a spec ial bread to bring to the
cemetery. The bread is only made for Day o f the Dead ,
and Latino stores only have the ingredients al l his time of

the year. Sanchez said "The bread is made in the shape of
lillie people," and is brought to the cemetery with the
other offerings for the celebratio n.
According 10 Rudy Gomez, 2 1, film and photography
junior, "The dead reminds you that yo u arc alive." Day of
the Dead is a celebration and is a "totally different way to
look at Halloween ." There arc Jots of skulls and skeletons
al this lime but they arc not meant 10 be scary. These
frie ndly s keleton faces represent
the beliefs o f the ir ancestors.
"Halloween" comes from the
Chnstmn feast "All Hallo ws'
•
Eve," allhough the Chnsti an
fai th d ocs
not cclcbralc
T
1
Hall owcen, and instead cclebratcs All Saints Day and All
Souls Day.
t•
Halloween came from a tradition in the Pruid belie f that the
night of Nov. I demons, witches, and ev il spiri ts roamed the earth 10 greet the arrival of
their season. the lo ng nights and early darkness of winter.
They would have fun hy fri g htening and playing tricks on
humans. The onl y way humans could escape would be to
offer food and s weets 10 these de mons, or try 10 escape
from these horrible creatures hy disguising themselves as

one of the creatures and joining the festivities.
For Roman Catholics, All Saints Day, celebrated Nov.
I, is a holy day o f obligation. Just like Day of the Dead,
in Catholic countries on the afternoon of All Saints Day
or the morning of All Souls Day, Nov. 2, they visit the
graves of relatives and friends. Here o n All Saint's Day,
the church celebrates the presence of the saints and will
as k them to pray for us. All Soul's Day was chosen in
memory of all the holy spirits
both of the saints in Heaven and
the souls in Purgatory. It was to
•
' express the Christain belief in
the Communion of Saints.
Every Catholic church celebrates both All Saints Day and
All Souls Day. T he Roman
Catholic church devotes the
eight days after All Soul's Day
to special prayer. This time o
year is called So ul Nights, or
Seelcnnachte. Every evening the rosary is said for the
holy souls w hile blessed candles burn.
Some Catho lics s till believe there should be no daneing or o ther public amusement d uring Soul Nights out o
respect for the holy souls.

To some, Halloween is a
t"lme fOr COStUme partl"es
ghOSt StOrieS and triCk-Ort
t•
th S •t takeS
rea 1ng. 0 0 er • I
the form Of a CUltural Celeb
II d th "0
f
ra 10n Ca e
e
ay 0
the Dead."

Lots to do if you're not out lookin8 for The Great Pumpkin
By Michele S. Gome-z
Staff Writer
Another dreary October day, it's cold
!>UL• idc, !he rain i• coming down harder
and the wind is tryi ng lo force il• way in,
welcom1ng • ign• of All Hallow '• Eve . You
" ' Wl lh your frie nds l1ngenng over lhe
q u c~t JO n ~

you can' t

a n ~wc r

You know -

the 1 n famou ~. "So, whal arc you dwng for
fl allowcc n'1 " l'o llowcd hy, " Arc you
g11ing lo dre" upT' A• many lime s as
we've heard lhc"C q uc•IHm• and a~ • imple
a~ they MC, our rnh~ t t.omrnon an~ wcr iJ;;
<till , " I don' ! know." But lhc re;1l q u c~llon
i•, "Why don't we know'/"
Hall11wcen " qu1c kly apprr.adung. and
we' re remmdcd every where we go If 11'•
not your nc1 ghho r'• Ja~ k o ' l:1111e rn '•
g1!7wmg eye• <taring al you 1n the nlllhlle
<>f the n1ght, Ihen 1!'< Ihe purnpkm•. w 11 ~ h
M, hl a~-k cal•. t-.al•.
and all type• of
!>!her ghoul• dancing acn"' hown•. store

gl"""

windows, ne ighborhood bars. schools and
everywhere you look. Not lo mention all
lhc ta lk about costumes--which arc an
absolute must for Halloween. While some
peop le may shop from s tore lo store for the
perfect cos tume, others have taken the
time to make their own tus tumcs.

Alm<l' l every dceenl har and night cluh
in Chicago is lh rowmg some type of party.
•o slrorl making your list o n wh1ch place lo
hi I fi rs t. I lounlcd ho uses and haunted
forests arc nlso grcal options. I'd rc~o m
rnend Hcapers Rea lm, which is off IKO
cxi lmg Cal lll nel Ave nue South . This three·
noor sp<mky man~i<>n is fi lled wi th all
lypcs o f wclfCio• ehusi nl! you uround with
ehtunsaw s. I lade 's I lnunlcd I louse in Villa
i'ark i ~ 11111re fn11ul y o riented und u lillie
loo pricey. Jaycee's ll nunlcd lluusc In
ll rookf1cld hns hcc11 111ound for yours and
1s actually a lo t o l fun considering It's
more of n nc aghhorhood cvcnl.
Now, let 's pul 11 IWISI in lhc lrntlh lonnl

Hall owcc~ scene. Perhaps supernatural
occ urrences appeal 10 you more. Let's talk
ghosts, legends, the uninvited cemeteries,
seances nnd the deud. ' l11crc is the south
side legend of the duncing hitchhiker,
"Resurrection Mnry." who wns s truck hy
an auto mobile and kill ed some lime
between I93 I and I 933. Sightings have
been reported fur decudes o n her, nnd it is
snid thnl people hnvc picked her up and us
they' re
driving
pus!
Resurrection
Cemetery. s he jumps out o f the cur
scren ming as she disnppcnrs huck into the
CCillCicry.
'I11c ullcy j ust north of the lliogrnph
'I11enlrc, where notorious John Dillcnj!cr
hnd hccn gunned down, lS nlso n pnpulnr
ghost si11hting. " It's ~olllml)ll fm solllc
people 10 fcclu cold spot und 11ooso bum~s
when wulki ng down the nllcy," s n1tl
Ricluml Crowe, one of Chlcu11o's locul
~host hunter~. Kichurd Crowe Is 11 l\1ll·
time prot'c sslonlll l!iltlst hunter who husls 11

series o f bus excursio ns during this season.
Seances and fortune telling an: also
popular at many ho use gatherings. One
wuming tho ugh. n good majority are found
to be honxcs and fruuds, so if you' re serio us nboul participating in such nn event,
mukc sure you check o ut your sources and
get ns many references ns possiblll.
Now, wh11t would Hnllowe.:n he witho ut the Muster of Ghouls himsclfSvcngoolic! Sv.:ngoolic hnd n busy weekend un vc ilin~t hi s glow-in-lhll-llnrk t-shiNs
nt locnl TV Lnnd St11rcs, nnd m;tunll
drove 10 o ne ,,f the liPJ~IIflllll'cs in n tmunt·
cd hcorse . Svcnl!oolic willul.~oJ be muking
u surprise u\l{ll'llrtm.:c o n Hullowccn night
111 o ne uf
u~ngo's l'reul..icst ni11ht d ubs.
so be curcl\tl who )"lU stnnd nl':<t ttl. It
muy not he u fukc. Svcngoolic cull ulso be
seeu every Suturduy stnrlinl! Nov. ltll l :OO
o n W IU TV. lluppy Ht~ll owccn l
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''DeiTion Diner'' is a guaranteed good tiiTie
By Jennifer Prause
Staff Writer

When deciding what to do for
Halloween don't forget about "Demon
Diner," a hilarious play showing at the
ImprovOiympic Theater, 3541 N. C lark.
It is set in 50s decor, but definitely does
not conform to 50s demeanor.
The play begins in a 50s diner where
the character Billy orders food in which
there is a potion that turns him into a
demon. He then kill s someone and the
audience watches as two characters cover
up the murder while the other characters
have oblivious fun , unaware of what is
happening. Later, the owners of the
diner, who put the potion in the food, try
to make everyone a demon. Towards the
end, the characters run around, trying to
get away from the demons. The o nly way
to become " normal" again is to have an
orgasm.

There's not a big cast, but they work
great together. There . are eleven actors
who just have fun through the whole
show, as the audience laughs off and on
for an hour-and-a-half.
Lisa Zee, a Columbia student studying
Theater and Management, plays Olive
who is a semi-snob-bitch. Zee has been in
other plays including Dracula, Music
Alive, and Glass Roots all al Columbia.
She saw an ad in the newspaper, auditioned and got the part. Zee loves acting,
as you will be able to tell, and feels
"Demon Diner" is wacky enough for her.
" You need to have a good sense of humor
before coming 10 see it ," she said. " It's off
the wall."
Demon Diner was the winner of one of
the top live laic night shows of '95.
Tickets are ten dollars, and worth it. For
information
and
tickets
call
(3 12)880-0 193. The show runs until Nov.
7.

The Power of our Rhythm
By Tim Mathews
Correspo11dent

Well now, I see you guys are startin' to recognize the
real, so therefore I won't waste any time. The New Bad
Boys of Prime-time Radio, WGCI's Mike Love and The
Diz, are ready to show ~nd prove they're ready to keep the
'Party' connectio n going for Chicago's #I urban music
station. As of this past Monday, the duo took over the airwaves for the departed Rick Party (see last week's joint)
and the First Lady, who's now doing it to you well on
Saturday nights during the all request hours (7- 12 p.m.).
The boys realize Rick had a faithful following and that the
listeners are going to be a little opinionated at first. I'm
sure if you've got a chance to hear them on Sunday nights
doing old school, then you know they have good chemistry together and there's potential to get better. Good luck
boys, and show 'em what you've got.
I know I'm a little late o n these kids, but D 2 Tha S

played at George's music room last week. Their single,
"What's On the Other Side," hit me like seeing a white
Ford Bro nco on TV. The beat was dreadfully dope and the
first verse is something you hear in just about every other
rap song, but you felt it here. Tight production and their
raw sounding voices make this a hit. Yo fellas, when we
gonna see the LP7
For anyone that is seriously in love with poetry, boy do
I have a perfonnance to tell you about. Tuesday night I
ended up at the Cotton Club on a whim after being faked
out by Jason Weaver. The crowd was an intimate bunch of
maybe 75 to 100 people, and Chi-Pro Entertainment
(headed by Vince Bass and June McDowell), presented
The Wordsmyth, Malik Yusef live. His ensemble of
inspiring lyricists, background singers, and instrumentals
gave me a relaxation that was definitely good food for the
soul. There was not a disappointed face in the house. It 's
too bad something like this can' t go on every night.
C.U.M .A., the student organization that "is" music, has

put together a concert scheduled for Dec. at the Getz
Theater. The roster includes mostly local artists with sureshot juice and also includes Chantay Savage, Jesse
Powell, and newly signed MCA artists (like the kid who
sings with his headphones on in that Coca-Cola commercial). The piece is in conjunction with Lifebeat, a not-forprofit AIDS organization that deals with pulling together
joints that are financially down for the cause.
New releases time, so be prepared:
AZ YET- "AZ YET'
Yo Yo-"Total Control"
Ill AI Scratch-" Yo Love"
Phyllis Hyman-"Legacy of Phyllis Hyman"
(double LP)
Da 5 Footaz-"The Heist"
Sweet Sable-"Love On My Mind"
Peace out and Much Love '

Ween can play Country with the best of them
Ween was in town Oct. 21st at the Metro. They are in the midst of a month long tour promoting their new album "12 Country Golden Classics. " Staff Photographer JoAnne
Machado was there. Not only did she 'get some classic photos, she also met the band, hung
out with them back stage and had a song dedicated to her. Being the nice person that she
is, JoAnne shares some photos with the rest of us.

Above: Gene Ween backstage with drummer C laude.
Top left: C lassic Ween. Bottom left: Country Ween.
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Livent, producers of this 5-time
Tony®Award-winning musical, is
pleased to provide students with
an unprecedented opportunity to
see Broadway's most .honored show
at the Auditorium Theatre in
Chicago for only $25.00'!

ACT NOW!

There are a limited number of
specially-priced student tickets
available at each performance,
excluding Saturday evenings.
These tickets are ONLY
AVAILABLE AT THE AUDITORIUM
THEATRE BOX OFFICE, AND
ONLY ON THE DAY OF
PERFORMANCE! You must
present a valid Student ID Card to
take advantage of this offer!
CASH ONLY.
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AIR Awards recognize radio personalities
The annual Achievement in Radio awards honored top radio professionals recently at the Marriot Hotel Grand Ballroom:
Over 500 people attended the luncheon, also a benefit for the March of Dimes, and almost every radio station was recognized.
By Michele S. Gomez
Staff Writer

O n Oct. 16, the Grand Ballroom of the Marriot Hotel
on Michigan Avenue was filled with prestigious people
all brought together for a great cause-the March of
Dimes annual A IR awards.
The A chievement in Rad io awards celebrate the excellence of radio and also the power of radio in this market.
The AIR awards also demonstrate the fie rce com petitiveness in radio and s hows there is a common ground and a
spirit drawing each radio station together when it comes
to help ing people.
This was the first time this honorable luncheon had
been held in Chicago. There were representatives from
nearly every station in Chicago, disc jockeys, program
directors. m usic di rectors, producers, general managers
and more. The A IR awards luncheon was broadcast heaven, and tickets were available to the public for a contri bution of $65 per scat. Radio stations offered seating
arrangements at their tables including WBBM FM. 96.3,

and W GCI , 107.5, which easily sold out.
Categories awarded included news, sports, public
affairs, interviews, commercials, comm unity e,vents, promotions, morning shows, afternoon drives, traffic and talk
s hows.
The ceremony began with an introductio n from Bruce
DuMont, founder and president of the Museum of
Broadcast Communications. Bruce heads one of only two
broadcast museums in the United States. Shortly after hi s
speech Linda Yu, aftern oon news anchor and reporter of
WLS television, presented the Best News Awards.
WMAQ All News 670, picked up three awards in the
news categories, including Jay Congdon for Best
Newscaster, Best Spot News, for the station's coverage of
the Fox River Grove crash, and Best News Series, for the
station 's stories of "Route 66--From the Heartland to
Hollywood."
Columbia 's very own AI Parker, Chairman of the
Radio/Sound Department also participated in the awards
ceremo ny present ing the Best Advertising Awards.
Ameritech was chosen for the Outstanding Advertising

Award , for showing outstanding achievement in local
radio advertising.
B96, WBBM FM, Karen Hand and Dr. Kelly Johnson
were honored with Best Non-Drive Time Sho w, for their
show "Private Lives." WGCI FM's Steve Harvey was
recognized for the Best New Talent and OJ (Elvis)
Armstro ng wasselected as the Best Traffic Reporter.
Mike N orth, of the Score WSCR AM, was presented with
the Best Talk Show Host award.
T he Loop WLU P FM was awarded for Best
C ommercial Spot, for their " Kathy Lee Close Out 'sale ."
WJMK O ldies 104.3 FM was selected for Best S tation
Sponsored Commun ity Event. Today 's Mix WTMX FM
p icked up the Best Station Image Promo, for their
" ln foline/Apollo."
O nce the ceremony ended , parties from vario us tables
gathered to congratulate one another. Approximately 5 10
people attended the luncheo·n , which raised more than
$65,000 for programs to prevent birth defects and infant
mortality.

Classifieds
FREE T-SHIRT + $1, 000
Credit card ft.r-drai=rs far fraternities, oororities & gro..ps. 1'n:f c:mp.5
organizaticn can raise up to $1,000 cy eanrin;J a ....tq:p:in;r $5. 00/VISA
crolirntim.
Qill1-800-93.2-Q528 ext. 65
Q.Jalifie:l callers receive ffiEE-T-g{IRT

19,Z78 TOPICS -ALL SUBJECTS

SPRING

BREAK-can=

nee.

Sill 15 mp; & t=..e1
am.
call &lnbreaks 1-800-446-8355.

Fran $399

Photo by JoAnne Machado I>btel 7. . . In tiE H3rriscn Ibtel . N!!.o!ly ckorate:l, car
A n inst ructo r p repares his Columbia d a n ce class for the three Da nce. Africa performances P't£rl, nicely fumi.stB:l mri.d service, 24 Hr. Soli.td1l::oard I..at..rrlry rcan
h eld O ct. 25, 26, a nd 27 a t th e Medinah Temple, 600 N. Wa bash Avenue. The p erfor- en pranises. Stu::lent Di..scant call rDil 427-8000
ma n ces were p a rt of a 10-d ay celebratio n entitled "Cultural Syncop a tion," which h onored
the vast cultures a nd communities in C hicago.
Spring Break! Travel Free !

BEER DRINKING A REQUIRED-COURSE

Organize a srall groop earn $$$. C<lnc:u'l, Jamica, Balaras .
~ irrlu:E: 2 rreals 'cn:l3 hrs. All-~ daily.
9.J.rf and &n To..rcs- D:n (800) - 763-5606.

By College Press Service

MJsic Industry Int ernship

When do wning a beer, few college s tudents stop to mull its subtle nuances or refined
wheat fl avor.
But not the discr im inating students at
Johnson and Wales Univers ity, where beer
drinking--make that sipping--is a required part
of "Principles of Beverage Service-Beer," a
new course at the renowned culi nary school.
Student connoisseurs test out a number of different recipes while attending class at the university '~ Coors Brewing Lab. named after the
nation's third largest beer-maker.
Although most colleges compla in about too
m uch beer-drinking o n campus, Johnson and
Wales officials say brewing is s imply another

culinary art. " Beer appreciation is considered
as complex as the appreciation of fine wine,"
said Edward Korry, brewmaster of the Coors
Brewing Lab.
"Learning the different characteristics of
the many beer styles and matching them w ith
complementary foods is an important skill for
c ul inary professionals. "T he lab--a 2,400·sq uare-feet classroom-has the appearance of
an upscale brewpub with hardwood fl oors and
linen-topped tables that can seat the 20 students in the class.
Aside from brewing and taste-testi ng, students also must learn the his tory of beer, its
ingredients and the differences between keg
and bottled beer service.

Asylm 1-Brket.i.ng see ks inter n in Ori.cago, sq;io•me/ al:ove. 15-25
hrs./W< req.rire:l. ~l..e:%1e of new rrusic arrl }'WI' rrarl<et a nust. Ability
to get colla;Je credit a plus. Qill Gl.aria @ 213-368-4738
or fax resures to 213-954-7622.

Fundraiser- M:ltivate:l gro..ps needed to eam $500 t prarctirg
AT & T, I:liso::J..er, 9'15 mi zetail anm.
Sime 1969, ...e ve helped t:lnJsarrls of gro..ps raise the mney tley
r&rl. Call Gina at (800) 592-2121 ext. 198.
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Got a proklem?·
Let us know l ··
E-mail us with compf,ai~t~, .
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rotmtic laJ la::ki.n;;r far- an att:rcrtive, intell ig:nt,
wann, ccnpassionate m:m. I am a non-srrokerI
non-drug user W1o seeks sarre . I enjoy q.Uet tirre
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all saint's day!

'f,/'oo

hoo!

DION

- t. s . eliot-

ITO.
jo

1818 - 1965

henry·: portrait of a serial bug-eater

(i;i;)
Oo

"lrick or lreal; smell my feel;
give me somelhing gooJ lo eat"
(·It~~ 6 ~.ug or ~omotfihs-

- Jofi"' fio"'ry)

t/ jUSt in ClSO your br:Vn iS out oF control. SO SOt c\n

oss and

sue~

Qn it . noxt

woo~.

brinS your own t .p.

-

October 28, 1996

FEATURES

\Nha t "s your

fantasy?

Fantasy Headquarters , lcx:aterl at

4065 N.

A~.,

is t:h= p1a::E to cp fi::r all of }O.Ir
Hallo,..een I'lE'lErls! cne of the nost IXPJ]..ar sources of
t:h:atrical rraJoa.p in tiE Ori.~ area, this stare car
ries a ~ variety of cx::stures arrl acx::essories.
Fantasy ~s offers 12 ~ of rcake
tp, a se.le::ticn of 1 , 700 rrasks, a rcx::m full of wigs, a
rcx::m of c:hi.1drm s cos tumes and rruch, rruch rrore.
'Ire block- la"g store las b3a1 in b.ls:iress far 32
years arrl also provides <llristrras arrl Mardi Gras
awli.es. .9::> if )0..1 re in sem:ch of s:rreth:i.q;J wild far
aqy cccasicn, Fantasy ~ will have just tiE

Milwaukee

thirg.

Pllotos by wm Stoedcrr
Clockwise from top len: Fantasy Headqu.rters crew members
(clockwise from len) Arthur Monae, Michael Mlluao, Chuck
Giovenco, Carlos Tamaao; a few ot over 1,700 synthetic: ....
"reul hair" wigs, rllnJIIn& In price from $5 to $300; em....,_
Aimee Hurpt models In the Hat Department; A Bob Dole 11111141
puppet mingles with the animals; and a selection ot skulll . . .
bluudled rubbtr body puts.

